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Representative Dick Lane (0-
East Point) may be just the man
to save us froin the dreaded killer
blue jeans.

Lane is the
sponsor of a
mandatory seat
belt law that will
be coming up in
the next Gerogia
General As-
sembly session.
His bill would
require anyone
in the front seat
of automobile to buckle up or
face fines of up to $100.00.

The principle behind such
legislation is clear: government
should forcibly prevent people
from taking personal risks of
their own choosing. The govern-
ment should, in effect, protect
people from themselves.

Rep. Lane obviously believes
this principle is a sound one. So
naturally he's irked by those
Georgians who object to being
ordered by the state to wear seat
belts.

"(Their) reaction is, 'Don't
tread on me. Don't tell us what to
do,''' says an exasperated Rep.
Lane of his opponents on this
Issue.

You can certainly understand

his frustration. After all, that old
'Don't tread on me' slogan went
out o'f fashion a long time ago. It
was,used by the Minutemen dur:.
ing the American Revoluti.on,
during a time when people actual-
ly cared enough about personal
freedom to stand up and do
something about it. But those
days are long gone. Heck, today
people expect to be pushed
around and controlled by the
government. It's the American
way.

My advice to Rep. Lane is to
ignore all those troublemakers
and their prattle about liberty
and freedom of choice. He
should press on with his man-
datory seat belt crusade. And
when he's done, I hope he'll turn
his attention to some similar
pressing problems.."

For example: Last year, a Na-
tional Institutes of Health report
declared obesity to be "a killer
disease...a killer as smoking is."

Now here is a situation that
cries out for the government to
step in and save people from
themselves. I suggest that Rep.
Lane sponsor a bill to create a
statewide Fat Patrol. This
organization would set up posts
near the check-out counters of
every grocery store in the state.

Before customers would be
allowed to buy food, Fat Patrol
agents would weight them, check
their blood pressure, and give
them a pinch test. '

Those who were only a bit
overweight would be given warn-
ing tickets. Those who were
several pounds or more
overweight, however, would have
all the ice cream, cookies, steaks
and other fattening goodies tak~n
out of their shopping carts, and
they would be restricted to celery,
bean sprouts and similar low-cal
i'tems until they shaped up to
government standards.

Naturally, some of the same
hardheads who are ag'!inst man-
datory seat belts will get all riled
up about this, too. But Rep. Lane
can just ignore them again. After
all, the Fat Patrol idea is based
on exactly the same principle as
mandatory seat belts, and it isn't
a whit more tyrannical. And it
would save many thousands more
lives than seat belt legislation. .

The Fat Patrol is just the
begining. There are endless other
ways to save lives by protecting
people from the consequences of
their own choices. We could
reduce the speed limit to a max-
imum of, say, 10 or 15 miles per
hour. We could try Prohibition

again-there seems to be plenty
of support for that in the General
Assembly already. And we could
outlaw cigarettes, skateboards,
bathtubs, fat-soluble vitamins,
you name it. ,

The possibilities are endless,
once we accept the basic principle
behind the mandatory seat belts. /

Eventually, I hope Rep. Lane ". ~ . . r-;-
and h~ssupporters wil~turn the~r I[ Killer Jeans
attenuon to somethmg that s Ibeen. worrying me ever since I . .
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That's right. It seems a garments.
,gentleman in the Netherlands had 1 urge Rep. Lane to look into
a bit too much to drink at a party this at his earliest convenience.
one night. Still wearing his and to work up legislation to con-
clothes, he climbed into a trol this menace-to ban jeans
bathtub full of water and fell altog~ther. ir need be. .

asleep. Such measures may sound
When he awoke the next morn- 'severe. But iI'only one life is sav-

ing, he found his jeans had . ed it will be well worth it.
shrunk tightly around his right .
knee. By the time' he got them
off, he was crippled in that knee
for life.

Now it only takes a little im-
agination to see how that acci-.
dent could have been worse-.
even fatal. Yet here in Georgia,
thousands of unsuspecting men,
women and children go about in
blue jeans daily, unaware of the
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